
CS 491: Final Project
Do Something Interesting

1 Description

Your primary goal in this homework is to design and implement some interesting mobile app. Your
app may be for Android, iOS, or some other platform.

2 Minima

To receive 79.9% for this assignment, you must satisfy the following requirements:

• Document your classes, methods, and members—as you develop.

• Write a post mortem on the course blog with screenshots.

• Present your project in an informal 5-minute presentation during the final exam period.

3 Extra

To receive the remaining 20% of this project’s points, you must submit a design document in the
form of a blog post by November 17. The document should frame the problem you are trying to
solve with your app and break down its operation into Activitys. Include drafts of your UI, but
these should only be sketches—use ink or a drawing program to create them.

The purpose of this document is to benefit you by keeping you from waiting until the last minute
and scrambling together an implementation. If you get your ideas down in front of yourself and
the rest of the class, the implementation will be much more fun and the final product will be much
sweeter.

4 Submission

Please submit according to these instructions. Follow the dynamic equivalent of these instructions
for different environments (like Xcode). Violators will be prosecuted.

1. Right-click on your project in Eclipse and click Export.

2. Select General → Archive File and click Next.

3. Enter <YOUR-USERNAME> final.zip for file name. Replace <YOUR-USERNAME> with the first
part of your email address. (Pick a parent directory that you can find again.) Leave default
settings: save in ZIP format, create directory structure for files, compress, include all project
files. Click Finish.

4. Drop your *.zip file into W:\c s\CJohnson\cs491\<YOUR-USERNAME>. You may overwrite
this file as often as you like before the deadline. Just make sure the directory contains only
one *.zip file with lowercase final in its name.
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